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a b s t r a c t

A percolation micro-model is developed to predict the effective properties of the composite electrode
consisting of poly-dispersed electronic and ionic-conducting particles. The analytical expressions for the
percolated triple-phase-boundary (TPB) lengths, hydraulic pore radius and intra/inter-particle conduc-
tivities have been formed. The model shows that the percolated TPB lengths of a composite electrode
consisting of poly-dispersed particle sizes for both materials (i.e., having a normal distribution with a
non-dimensional standard deviation of 0.4) are about 32% lower than that of the composite electrode
with mono-sized particles. And the higher percolated TPB lengths can be achieved by reducing the mean
eywords:
olid oxide fuel cell
omposite electrode
oordination number
ercolation theory
nter-particle conductivity

particle size of each material and narrowing the particle size distribution. A composite cathode may bene-
fit from it, because of its low electrochemical activity. The model also shows that the composite electrode
with large mean particle size radii ratio between the electrode- and electrolyte-materials and broad par-
ticle size distributions can not only provide higher inter-particle ion conductivity, but also reduce the
percolation volume fraction threshold of the electrode-material. And this may be helpful for a composite

overa
riple phase boundary anode to obtain a higher

. Introduction

The application of a composite electrode with both electronic
nd ionic conducting materials has been regarded as an attrac-
ive alterative compared to the electrode with single material
y extending the electrochemical reaction zone from the dense
lectrolyte into the composite electrode [1–4]. This in turn may
ignificantly increase the solid-oxide-fuel-cell (SOFC) performance
5–8]. A typical porous composite electrode is a mixture of the
lectronic conducting materials (i.e., lanthanum-doped strontium
anganate (LSM) for cathode and Ni for anode) and ionic con-

ucting materials (i.e., yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ)) [3,5]. And
proper SOFC composite electrode may have, but is not limited

o, the following characteristics: (i) a proper thermal conductiv-
ty that matches the other components, (ii) a sufficient mechanical

trength to support the cell, (iii) a percolated porous path for
he reaction species to transport from the channel into the reac-
ion sites. The ‘percolated’ in here is defined as the contiguous
onnection through the whole electrode structure, (iv) a per-
olated electronic conducting path (through Ni or LSM) for the

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 511 84417398; fax: +86 511 84404433.
E-mail address: dfchen@mail.ustc.edu.cn (D. Chen).

378-7753/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpowsour.2010.11.107
ll ion conductivity.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

electrons to conduct from the reaction spots to the current col-
lector, (v) a percolated ionic conducting path (through YSZ) for
the ions to propagate from the dense electrolyte to the reac-
tion spots, (vi) the percolated triple-phase-boundaries (TPBs) to
support the electrochemical reaction. As the electrochemical reac-
tion refers to electrons, ions and reaction species, it can only
occur at the TPBs, where the electronic conducting, ionic con-
ducting and porous phases coexist (i.e., Ni-YSZ-pore) and each
phase belong to a percolated network, respectively. These TPBs
are defined as the percolated TPBs [9]. These percolated TPBs,
however, are only potential electrochemical active. How much
part of them can be active again rely on the composite electrode
properties and the thickness of the composite electrode [4]. Con-
clusively, the SOFC performance is significantly affected by the
composite electrode properties. This in turn relies on the partic-
ular microstructure of the composite electrode. As the fabrication
technology of a composite electrode becomes sophisticated, the
understanding of the detailed knowledge of microstructure and
its effect on the electrode properties are receiving considerable
attentions [5,10–13].
In the past decades, parametric studies for the composite elec-
trodes have been widely made by many researchers through
experiments [10,11,14–16], random packing reconstruction meth-
ods [17–20] and percolation micro-models [7,9,21–24]. (i) The
experimental methods rely primarily on the stereological meth-

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2010.11.107
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:dfchen@mail.ustc.edu.cn
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ds [10,25–27]. Recently, the focused ion-beam scanning electron
icroscopy has been attempted to obtain the high resolution

D image of a composite electrode [10,11,14,28–29]. All of them
reatly enhance the understanding of the composite electrode
icrostructure and are helpful for developing the theory model

n relating the microstructure and the electrode properties. Cer-
ainly, the theory approaches are also necessary, because the
xperimental methods are still expensive and time consuming, and
equire the use of the hard-to-access facilities (i.e., focused ion-
eam, synchrotron radiation facilities and laser scanning confocal
icroscopy) [10,11,14,30]. (ii) The random packing reconstruction
ethods are mainly based on the random packing of sphere par-

icles, in which a composite electrode is considered as a porous
tructure formed of randomly distributed sphere particles. Ali
t al. [19], Schneider et al. [18], and Golbert et al. [17] have
econstructed the binary composite structures with mono size par-
icles for each material to evaluate the percolated TPB lengths.
ecently, Kenney et al. [20] have further extended the model and
econstructed a binary composite structure with poly-disperse
articles to predict the effective electrode properties. However,
nly limited properties have been calculated, the prediction of
ome other electrode properties such as the hydraulic pore radius,
ntra/inter-particle conductivities and so on have not yet been
chieved by the random packing reconstruction methods as far
s we know. And it is difficult to incorporate the reconstructed
tructures into the cell-level models for simultaneously explor-
ng the effects of various microstructure parameters on the SOFC
erformance. (iii) The percolation micro-models use the perco-

ation theory and coordination number theory to represent the
icrostructure of a composite electrode developed by the random

acking reconstruction methods. And analytical expressions are
erived to relate the electrode properties and the microstructure
arameters [22,31]. Therefore, the percolation micro-model can
e considered as an extension of the random packing reconstruc-
ion method, and is sufficiently accurate enough in predicting the
lectrode properties from the microstructure parameters [22,24].
t is also convenient in coupling with the cell-level models [4].
ouvard et al. [32] and Suzuki et al. [31] have developed the
icro-models to represent the microstructure of a binary ran-

om packing sphere structure. And the percolation micro-models
ave been further developed by Costamagna et al. [22], Chan
t al. [21] and Janardhanan et al. [24] to relate the composite
lectrode microstructure and the effective properties. Recently,
hen et al. [9] have generalized the percolation micro-model of a
inary random packed system to a model of 3-component random
acked system for predicting the effective properties of a com-
osite electrode with LSM particles, coarse and fine YSZ particles.
ore recently, the percolation micro-models have been further

ncorporated into the cell-level models to evaluate the effects of
lectrode microstructure parameters on the SOFC performance
7,8,23].

In the early work, each material phase of the composite elec-
rode was limited to the mono-sized particles. But, the SOFC
omposite ceramic electrodes are typically poly-disperse powders
hat each material may have a broad particle size distribution, and
his can have significant impacts on the effective electrode prop-
rties. In this paper, a percolation micro-model is developed to
redict the effective properties of the composite electrodes with
distributed particle sizes that match the actual ceramic pow-

ers. Analytical expressions are derived to predict the percolated
PB lengths, intra/inter-particle conductivities, etc. based on the

icrostructure parameters. The percolation micro-model is vali-

ated through comparing with the random packing reconstruction
ethod. Furthermore, all the effective properties are represented in

on-dimensional form for providing generality in practical appli-
ations. And the percolation micro-model is particularly focused
rces 196 (2011) 3178–3185 3179

on the applications in optimizing the SOFC cathodes and anodes,
respectively.

2. Theory and method

2.1. Percolation micro-model for the composite electrodes with
multiple particle sizes

2.1.1. Coordination number and microstructure parameters
Consider a multi-component mixture of randomly packed

spherical particles with M type particle sizes. The average number
of contacts Zk between k-type particles and all neighboring particles
is [9],

Zk =
M∑
�=1

Zk,�, (1)

where Zk,� is the number of contacts between a k-particle and all
the neighboring �-particles. It can be estimated as [9],

Zk,� = 0.5

(
1 + r2

k

r2
�

)
Z̄

 �/r�∑M
k=1 k/rk

, (2)

where rk is the radius of k-particle. Z̄ is the average coordina-
tion number of all particles, which is widely assumed to be 6
[21,22,33,34].  k is the volume fraction of all k-particles.

2.1.2. Effective electrode properties and coordination number
A porous composite electrode is usually assumed to have two

type materials: the ionic-conducting electrolyte-phase material
(labeled as ‘el’ such as YSZ) and electronic-conducting electrode-
phase material (labeled as ‘ed’ such as Ni or LSM). Due to the
ceramic powders are typically poly-disperse powders, a composite
electrode consisting of m type particle sizes for the electronic-
conducting material (designated as ed1, ed2, . . ., edm) and n type
particle sizes for the ionic-conducting material (designated as el1,
el2, . . ., eln) is initially considered in here (m + n = M).

Denoting  edk and  elk as the volume fraction of edk- and elk-
particles, respectively. The total volume fractions of the electronic-
conducting and ionic-conducting materials can be estimated as,

 ed =
m∑
k=1

 edk ,  el =
n∑
k=1

 elk . (3)

And the relative volume fraction of each type particle sizes
within the electronic-conducting and ionic-conducting materials
can be represented as

 0
edk

=  edk

 ed
,  0

elk
=  elk

 el
. (4)

The percolated TPB lengths per unit volume (�VTPB,per) is pro-
portional to the contact perimeter between edk-particle and
el�-particle (ledk, el� ), the number of contact points per unit volume,
which is the product of the numbers of edk-particles per unit vol-
ume (nVedk

) and their coordination numbers with other el-particles

(Zedk, el� ), and the probabilities of edk- and el�-particles belonging
to the percolated clusters (Pedk and Pel� ),

�V =
m∑ n∑

led , el n
V Zed , el Ped Pel . (5)
TPB,per

k=1 �=1
k � edk k � k �

As indicated in Fig. 1, the contact perimeter (ledk, el� ) can be esti-
mated as ledk, el� = 2� min(redk , rel� ) sin �, where redk and rel� are
the radii of edk-particles and el�-particles, � is the contact angle.
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ig. 1. Illustration of a composite electrode with both coarse and fine electrolyte-
article sizes. And the overlapping between edk-particle and el�-particle is described
n the right side.

The number of edk-particles per unit volume within the entire
omposite electrode structure can be estimated as [7,22],

V
edk

= (1 − �g) edk

4�r3edk
/3

, (6)

here �g is the porosity.
Since only the percolated TPBs are potential electrochemi-

al active, it is the percolation probability to account for the
ffects of the percolated TPB lengths. For a binary mixture
ith two mono sized particles, ed1- and el1-particles, the per-

olation probability of el1-particles can be estimated as Pel1 =
1 − ((3.764 − Zel1, el1 )/2)2.5]

0.4
[22].

However, for a composite electrode with n type particle sizes of
lectrolyte-material as indicated in Fig. 1, the percolation proba-
ility of elk-particles belonging to the percolated clusters depends
ot only upon the coordination numbers among the same size of
lectrolyte-particles (Zelk, elk ), but also on the mutual coordination
umbers among the similar materials (Zelk, el� (k /= �)). In order to
alculate the percolation probability of elk-particles, the average
umber of contacts between elk-particles and all the neighboring
lectrolyte-particles (Zelk, el =

∑n
�=1Zelk, el� ) is used here,

elk =
[

1 −
(

3.764 −
∑n

�=1Zelk, el�
2

)2.5
]0.4

. (7)

This expression is validated by comparing the calculated results
hrough the percolation micro-model with the results reported
y Kenney et al. [20]. Similarly, the percolation probability of
dk-particles can also be estimated using the average number of
ontacts between edk-particles and all the neighboring electrode-
articles (Zedk, ed).

The electrochemical reaction not only takes place within the
omposite electrode, but also at the interface of the composite elec-
rode and dense electrolyte [7]. And the percolated TPB lengths per
nit electrolyte surface area can be estimated as,

S
TPB,per =

m∑
k=1

(2�redk sin �)nSedk
Pedk , (8)

here the number of edk-particles per unit dense electrolyte sur-
ace is nS = (1 − � ) 2�r2 /3 [7,9].
edk

g edk edk
The effective intra-particle ion conductivity based on the geo-

etric dimensions (�tra,eff
el ) is primarily determined by the effective

elative density of the percolated electrolyte-particles (�el) [35].
eon et al. [7] proposed that the intra-particle conductivity can be
rces 196 (2011) 3178–3185

estimated as,

�tra,eff
el

�tra,0
el

= �	el =
[

n∑
k=1

(
1 − �g

)
 elkPelk

]	
, (9)

where �tra,0
el is the intrinsic ion conductivity. The Bruggeman factor

(	) is used to include the effects of tortuous conduction phases.
Similar expression can also be applied to calculate the effective
intra-particle electron conductivity of the composite electrode.

For a electronic-conducting electrode-phase within the com-
posite electrode, the resistance due to the inter-particle conduc-
tivity is usually negligibly small [9]. However, the inter-particle ion
conductivity can play an important role on the overall ionic conduc-
tivity for a ceramic material (i.e., YSZ), especially at intermediate
and low temperatures [9,35]. And the particle size, inter-particle
area, doping level and inter-particle interface thickness can signif-
icantly affect the inter-particle ion conductivity. The inter-particle
ion conductivity (�ter,eff

el ) may be evaluated as [9,21],

�ter,eff
el

�ter,0
el

=
∑n

k=1

∑n
�=12aelk, el� (relk )

2nVelk
Zelk, el�Pelk

ı
, (10)

where �ter,0
el is the intrinsic ionic conductivity of the inter-particle

interface. aelk, el� = �(min(relk , rel� ) sin �)2 is the surface area per
contact between two electrolyte-particles. ı is the thickness of the
inter-particle interface.

The hydraulic radius is used mainly for describing the flow in
a non-circular tube, and is also an essential parameter in mod-
eling the multi-component porous media gas transport using a
Dusty–Gas model [36–38]. It can be calculated as [9],

rg = 2
3

(
�g

x(1 − �g)

)( m∑
k=1

 edk
redk

+
n∑
�=1

 el�
rel�

)−1

, (11)

where x is an adjustable factor that represents the fraction of solid
surface areas belonging to the solid-pore binary phase boundary
areas [9].

2.2. Percolation micro-model for the uneven distributed particle
sizes

Actually, for a practical composite electrode, the particle sizes
for both the ionic-conducting and electronic-conducting materi-
als may have uneven probability distributions. In present paper,
the normal distributions are used to represent the particle size
distributions of both electronic-conducting and ionic-conducting
materials. Certainly, many different kinds of probability distribu-
tions can also be applied through the similar approach.

For a particular material, the probability density function of a
normal distribution with a specified mean radius (r̄) and standard
deviation (�) is given as,

f = 1

�
√

2�
exp

(
−(r − r̄)2

2�2

)
. (12)

And the probability of particle sizes locating in the range of r1
to r2 can be calculated as,

p =
∫ r2

r1

f (r)dr = 1

�
√

2�

∫ r2

r1

exp

(
−(r − r̄)2

2�2

)
dr. (13)

To provide considerable generality in practical application, Eq.

(13) is rewritten as a function of the non-dimensional radius (r/r̄)
as,

p =
∫ r2/r̄

r1/r̄

f ′
( r
r̄

)
d
r

r̄
= 1

� ′√2�

∫ r2/r̄

r1/r̄

exp

(
−(r/r̄ − 1)2

2� ′2

)
d
r

r̄
, (14)
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ig. 2. The probability density of a normal distribution as a function of r/r̄ with
′ = 0.2. The range (−

√
2� ′ + 1,

√
2� ′ + 1) is discretized into 9 type particle sizes to

epresent the particle size distribution of each material.

here � ′ = �/r̄ is defined as the non-dimensional standard devia-
ion. In this way, the probability density of a normal distribution as
function of r/r̄ with � ′ = 0.2 is shown in Fig. 2.

As illustrated in Fig. 2, when a normal distribution is used to
epresent the particle size distribution of each material, there is
ontinuous particle size distribution. In here, only the range from√

2� ′ + 1 to
√

2� ′ + 1 is considered, because of f ′(−
√

2� ′ + 1) =
′(
√

2� ′ + 1) = (1/e)f ′(1). And the range is discretized into 9 sec-
ions, therefore, the particle size distribution of each material is
ivided into 9 type particle sizes with a step 2

√
2� ′/9.

In this case, the probability of each type particle size (pk) can be
stimated through Eq. (14). However, it is necessary to mention that
he cumulative probability density of all 9 type particle sizes is less
han 1, therefore, the probability of each type particle sizes should
e normalized as pk/

∑9
�=1p�. In Table 1, the non-dimensional radii

f all 9 type particle sizes and their normalized probabilities are
stimated.

And the relative volume fraction of each type particle sizes can
e estimated as,

0
k = pkr

3
k∑9

�=1p�r
3
�

. (15)

Using the percolation micro-model described above, the effec-
ive properties of a composite electrode with the normal particle
ize distributions can be predicted conveniently. There are only two
arameters needed to specific the normal distribution function of
ach material’s particle sizes: the mean particle radius (r̄) and the
tandard deviation (�) (or the non-dimensional standard deviation
� ′ = �/r̄).

. Results and discussion

.1. Model validation

Fig. 3 illustrates the percolated TPB lengths per unit volume
�VTPB,per) as a function of the volume fraction of the electrode-

aterial ( ed) and the non-dimensional standard deviations of
′ ′
he electrode- and electrolyte-materials (�ed and �el) with r̄ed =

¯el = 0.25 �m, � = 29.5◦ and �g = 30 %. As shown in this figure,
ood agreement is achieved between the results (lines) based on
he percolation micro-model and the results (points) based on the
andom packing reconstruction method reported by Kenney et al.
Fig. 3. Comparison between the percolation micro-model results (lines) and the
results based on the random packing reconstruction method (points) [20]. �VTPB,per

as functions of  ed, � ′
ed

and � ′
el

with r̄ed = r̄el = 0.25 �m, � = 29.5◦ and �g = 30 %.

[20]. It demonstrates the suitability of the proposed percolation
micro-model in relating the composite electrode properties and
the microstructure parameters. It should be pointed out that there
exist several transitions in the curves for poly-disperse case (i.e.,
� ′

ed = � ′
el = 0.4 or � ′

ed = 0.4, � ′
el = 0). The reason is that the par-

ticle size distribution of each material is represented by 9 type
particle sizes and each type of particle size may have a different
percolation volume fraction threshold according to Eq. (7). There-
fore, each type of particle size may cause a small transition in the
curve. These transitions can be eliminated by using more types of
particle sizes to represent the particle size distribution.

3.2. Percolated TPB lengths

To provide a considerable generality of the percolation micro-
model in practical application, all the composite electrode
properties are presented in non-dimensional form basing on the
underpinning functions. In this way, the results are not specific to
a particular composite electrode structure, and once the physical
parameters are given, the relevant effective properties can be easily
extracted.

Substituting the contact perimeter and particle number load-
ing into Eq. (5), the percolated TPB lengths per unit volume can be
rewritten as,

�VTPB,per =
9∑
k=1

9∑
�=1

3
2

min(redk , rel� )

r3
edk

(1 − �g ) sin � edk Zedk, el� Pedk Pel� . (16)

It shows that �VTPB,per depends upon Zedk, el� , Pedk and Pel� , which
are functions of the volume fraction of electrode-material ( ed),
mean particle radii ratio of the electrode- and electrolyte-materials
(r̄el/r̄ed) and non-dimensional standard deviations (� ′

ed and � ′
el).

The non-dimensional form of �VTPB,per can be written as,

�̃VTPB,per =
�VTPB,per

(1 − �g) sin �/r̄2ed

. (17)

Here, the non-dimensional percolated TPB lengths per unit vol-

ume (�TPB,per) is independent of the particular particle radii (r̄ed and
r̄el), contact angle (�) and porosity (�g). However, it doses depend
upon the non-dimensional standard deviations (� ′

ed and � ′
el), vol-

ume fraction of the electrode-material ( ed) and mean particle radii
ratio (r̄el/r̄ed).
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Table 1
The non-dimensional radii of 9 type particle sizes and their normalized probabilities.
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can be easily extracted as physical parameters are specified.
Conclusively, a higher �VTPB,per may be expected for the compos-

ite electrode with small mean particle sizes of both electrode- and
electrolyte-materials (r̄ed and r̄el) and narrow particle size distribu-
1 2 3 4

r/r̄ 1 − 8
√

2�′
9 1 − 6

√
2�′
9 1 − 4

√
2�′
9 1 − 2

√
2�′
9

p 6.77% 9.53% 12.2% 14.1%

Fig. 4 shows how �̃VTPB,per depends upon  ed, � ′
ed and � ′

el with

¯el/r̄ed = 1. As indicated in Fig. 4, the maximum �̃VTPB,per may sig-
ificantly decrease with the increasing of the non-dimensional
tandard deviation of each material (� ′

ed and � ′
el), which repre-

ents the particle size distribution of each material. For example,
˜V

TPB,per with the particle size distributions of � ′
ed = � ′

el = 0.4 and
′
ed = � ′

el = 0.6 are 32% and 48% lower than �̃VTPB,per with mono
article size distributions (� ′

ed = � ′
el = 0) with the same mean parti-

le radii and ed = 0.5, respectively. Similarly, the maximal �̃VTPB,per
ith � ′

ed = 0.4, � ′
el = 0 is 21% smaller compared to the maximal

˜V
TPB,per with � ′

ed = � ′
el = 0.

It is important to note that for a composite electrode with r̄ed =
¯el and � ′

ed = � ′
el, the volume fraction of the electrode-material

 ed) for the maximum �̃VTPB,per will be 0.5. For the case r̄ed = r̄el

ut � ′
ed /= � ′

el, however,  ed for the maximum �̃VTPB,per may shift.

ed for the maximum �̃V
TPB,per will shift from 0.5 to a higher value

or � ′
ed > �

′
el. And ed for the maximum �̃VTPB,per will shift from 0.5

o a lower value for � ′
ed < �

′
el.

It is widely agreed that there is a threshold in the vol-
me fraction of the electrode- or electrolyte-material, percolated
hreshold ( t

ed or  t
el), above which the particles form a continu-

us network through the whole structure [22]. Thus the volume
raction of the electrode-material should be chosen within the
ange ( t

ed <  ed < 1 − t
el). In this case, both the electrode- and

lectrolyte-materials form the connected networks through the
ntire composite electrode structure. This phenomenon is sup-
orted by the shapes of the curves shown in Fig. 4. There are
olume fraction thresholds for both the electrode- and electrolyte-
aterials, below or above the thresholds ( t

ed and 1 − t
el) there

re no percolated TPB lengths. And it can also be found that the

ncreasing of the non-dimensional standard deviations will extend
he range of the volume fraction thresholds ( t

ed∼(1 − t
el)). For

xample, the range of t
ed∼(1 − t

el) may extend from (0.3–0.7) for
� ′

ed = � ′
el = 0) to (0.2–0.8) for � ′

ed = � ′
el = 0.4.

ig. 4. The effects of ed and non-dimensional standard deviations (� ′
ed

and � ′
el

) on
˜V

TPB,per with r̄el/r̄ed = 1.
6 7 8 9

1 + 2
√

2�′
9 1 + 4

√
2�′
9 1 + 6

√
2�′
9 1 + 8

√
2�′
9

.8% 14.1% 12.2% 9.53% 6.77%

Fig. 5 illustrates how �̃VTPB,per depends upon  ed and r̄el/r̄ed

with � ′
ed = � ′

el = 0 and � ′
ed = � ′

el = 0.4, respectively. As indicated

in Fig. 5,  ed for the maximum �̃VTPB,per may shift from a higher
value to a lower value with the increasing of r̄el/r̄ed. Fig. 5a and
b also shows that a composite electrode with the broader parti-
cle size distributions (represented as larger � ′

ed and � ′
el) may have a

larger percolation volume fraction threshold range ( t
ed∼(1 − t

el)).
For example, as the non-dimensional standard deviations increase
from � ′

ed = � ′
el = 0 to � ′

ed = � ′
el = 0.4, the range of t

ed∼(1 − t
el) at

r̄el/r̄ed = 0.5, 1, 2, 4 may vary from (0.46–0.82), (0.30–0.70),
(0.18–0.54), (0.10–0.37) to (0.32–0.89), (0.20–0.80), (0.11–0.68),
(0.06–0.51), respectively. And the maximum �̃VTPB,per with � ′

ed =
� ′

el = 0.4 are 25%, 32%, 25% and 25% lower than the composite
electrode with mono particle size distributions (� ′

ed = � ′
el = 0) at

r̄el/r̄ed = 0.5, 1, 2, 4, respectively.
Although the non-dimensional �̃VTPB,per is independent of the

practical particle radius, the physical �VTPB,per actually is deter-
mined by many particular microstructure parameters. For example,
let � = 29.5◦ �g = 0.3, ed = 0.5, r̄ed = r̄el = 0.25 �m and � ′

ed = � ′
el =

0.4, Fig. 5b can be used to calculate �VTPB,per = 11.6 × 1012 m−2.
Therefore, the curves for non-dimensional properties are very gen-
eral for practical application, and the relevant effective properties
Fig. 5. �̃VTPB,per as functions of  ed and r̄el/r̄ed with (a) � ′
ed

= � ′
el

= 0, (b) � ′
ed

= � ′
el

=
0.4.
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Fig. 7b.
For a SOFC composite anode with Ni and YSZ, a volume fraction

of the electrode-material ( ed) around the percolation volume frac-
tion threshold t

ed is always chosen to achieve a high intra-particle
ig. 6. The non-dimensional effective intra-particle conductivities as functions of
ed, � ′

ed
and � ′

el
with r̄el/r̄ed = 1. The upper panel for �̃tra,eff

ed
and the lower panel for

˜ tra,eff
el

.

ions (� ′
ed and � ′

el). And this conclusion may be useful for the SOFC
omposite cathode (i.e., LSM and YSZ). As there are low exchange
ransfer current density based on per unit TPB length (low electro-
hemical activity), a higher �VTPB,per is essential for enhancing the
athode electrochemical performance. Thus, a composite cathode
ith small mean particle sizes and narrow particle size distribu-

ions may lead to the optimized structure.

.3. Effective intra-particle conductivity

The intra-particle conductivity may become an important
arameter for the charge-transfer processes within the composite
lectrode. In terms of the TPB lengths, there is benefit in repre-
enting the results in non-dimensional form. According to Eq. (9),
he non-dimensional intra-particle electron conductivity may be
ritten as,

˜ tra,eff
ed = �tra,eff

ed

�tra,0
ed (1 − �g)	

. (18)

An analogous definition can also be used for the intra-particle
on conductivity through the electrolyte-particles (�̃tra,eff

el ).

Fig. 6 illustrates �̃tra,eff
ed and �̃tra,eff

el as functions of the vol-
me fractions of the electrode-material ( ed) and non-dimensional
tandard deviations (� ′

ed and � ′
el) with r̄el/r̄ed = 1. As indicated in

ig. 6a, �̃tra,eff
ed may increase with the increasing of ed. And there is

lso percolation volume fraction threshold limit of the electrode-
aterial ( t

ed), below which �̃tra,eff
ed is zero.
The present of  t
ed may be useful for the composite anodes

ith Ni and YSZ. As there are high electrochemical activity and
igh specific electron conductivity of Ni (�tra,0

ed ), a higher effective
on conductivity is essential to enhance the ions transfer capabil-
ty. This in turn may extend the electrochemical active zone and
rces 196 (2011) 3178–3185 3183

decrease the anodic potential loss. As �̃tra,eff
el may increase with

the decreasing of  ed (shown in Fig. 6b), the volume fraction of
electrode-material ( ed) around  t

ed is always adopted for a com-
posite anode to achieve a high ionic conductivity. In this case, both
the electrode- and electrolyte-particles should be percolated and a
high effective ionic conductivity can be achieved.

The effects of � ′
ed and � ′

el on �̃tra,eff
ed and �̃tra,eff

el are also shown in
Fig. 6a and b, respectively. It is apparent that there are weak effects
of standard deviations on �̃tra,eff

ed and �̃tra,eff
el at a high  ed, even

with the broad particle size distributions (� ′
ed = � ′

el = 0.6). How-
ever, as can be seen from Fig. 6a, the percolation volume fraction
threshold of the electrode-material ( t

ed) may decrease with the
increasing of the non-dimensional standard deviations (� ′

ed and
� ′

el). For example, when the non-dimensional standard deviations
increase from � ′

ed = � ′
el = 0 to � ′

ed = � ′
el = 0.6,  t

ed may shift from
0.3 to 0.18. In this case, ed around t

ed = 0.18 (for � ′
ed = � ′

el = 0.6)
can be adopted instead of t

ed = 0.3 (for� ′
ed = � ′

el = 0), and a higher

�̃tra,eff
el can be achieved. This in turn may increase �̃tra,eff

el from 0.59
to 0.72, approximately.

Analogously, there is also volume fraction threshold limit in
Fig. 6b (1 − t

el), above which there is no �̃tra,eff
el . And 1 − t

el may
shift from 0.7 to 0.82 as the non-dimensional standard deviations
increase from � ′

ed = � ′
el = 0 to � ′

ed = � ′
el = 0.6.

Fig. 7 shows �̃tra,eff
ed and �̃tra,eff

el as functions of  ed and r̄el/r̄ed

with � ′
ed = � ′

el = 0.4. As illustrated in Fig. 7a, for a given ed, �̃tra,eff
ed

may increase with the rise of the radial ratio r̄el/r̄ed. And �̃tra,eff
el ,

however, may decrease with the increasing of r̄el/r̄ed as shown in
Fig. 7. The non-dimensional effective intra-particle conductivities as functions of
 ed and r̄el/r̄ed with � ′

ed
= � ′

el
= 0.4. The upper panel for �̃tra,eff

ed
and the lower panel

for �̃tra,eff
el

.
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ig. 8. The non-dimensional inter-particle ion conductivity as a function of ed, � ′
ed

nd � ′
el

with r̄el/r̄ed = 1.

on conductivity. Although �̃tra,eff
el may decrease with the rise of

¯el/r̄ed at a given  ed (shown in Fig. 7b),  t
ed may also decrease

ith the increasing of r̄el/r̄ed (shown in Fig. 7a). Therefore, a high
˜ tra,eff

el can still benefit from a large r̄el/r̄ed, because of the decreas-
ng of t

ed. As shown in Fig. 7a, when r̄el/r̄ed increase from 1 to 4, a

igher �̃tra,eff
el can be obtained by using a ed around t

ed = 0.1 (for
¯el/r̄ed = 4) instead of  t

ed = 0.22 (for r̄el/r̄ed = 1). Under the cir-

umstances, �̃tra,eff
el may increases from 0.7 to 0.88, approximately

shown in Fig. 7b).
Based upon the earlier literature, Chan et al. [21] reported that

he specific intra-particle electron and ion conductivities for LSM
nd YSZ are around �tra,0

ed = 10,000 S m−1 (specific resistivity

round 0.0001
m) and �tra,0
el = 6.7 S m−1 (specific resistivity

round 0.15
m) at 945 ◦C, respectively. Considering a situation
here �g = 0.3,  ed = 0.5, r̄ed/r̄el = 1 �m and � ′

ed = � ′
el = 0.4, the

ffective intra-particle electron and ion conductivities can be eval-
ated as �tra,eff

ed = 1953 S m−1 and �tra,eff
el = 1.3 S m−1 through

ig. 7a and b, respectively.

.4. Effective inter-particle conductivity

Fig. 8 shows the non-dimensional inter-particle ion conductivity
�̃ter,eff

el ) as a function of  ed, � ′
ed and � ′

el with r̄ed/r̄el = 1. �̃ter,eff
el is

efined as,

˜ ter,eff
el = �ter,eff

el

�ter,0
el r̄ed sin2 �(1 − �g)/ı

. (19)

For YSZ, the inter-particle thicknesses ı have been estimated to
e around 5 nm [39].

As illustrated in Fig. 8, �̃ter,eff
el may decrease with the increasing

f the volume fraction of electrode-material ( ed) with r̄ed/r̄el =
. For the narrow particle size distributions (i.e., � ′

ed = � ′
el ≤ 0.4),

here are weak effects of the non-dimensional standard deviations
n �̃ter,eff

el . For the broad particle size distributions (i.e., � ′
ed = � ′

el =
.6), however, the effects of non-dimensional standard deviations
n �̃ter,eff

el may not be ignored in practice. And there exist about
pproximate 10% increase compared to the composite electrode

ith mono particle size distributions (� ′

ed = � ′
el = 0).

Fig. 9 shows �̃ter,eff
el as functions of  ed and r̄el/r̄ed with � ′

ed =
′
el = 0.4. As indicated in Fig. 9, �̃ter,eff

el may increase with the rise of
¯el/r̄ed for a given  ed. Furthermore, although the function form
Fig. 9. The non-dimensional inter-particle ion conductivity as functions of ed and
r̄el/r̄ed with � ′

ed
= � ′

el
= 0.4.

of the non-dimensional �̃ter,eff
el is independent of the particular

particle radii, the physical inter-particle ion conductivity �ter,eff
el is

proportional to the mean particle size of each material. And the
physical �ter,eff

el may significantly increase with the rise of the mean
particle size of the electrolyte-material (r̄el).

Chan et al. [21] also reported that the specific inter-particle
ion conductivity for YSZ is around �ter,0

el = 0.05 S m−1 at 945 ◦C
(i.e., specific resistivity around 20
m). Consider an example
of � = 29.5◦ �g = 0.3,  ed = 0.5, r̄ed = r̄el = 0.25 �m and � ′

ed =
� ′

el = 0.4, the inter-particle ion conductivity can be evaluated as

�ter,eff
el = 0.87 S m−1 by Fig. 9. Thus �ter,eff

el = 0.87 S m−1 has
the same order of magnitude with the intra-particle ion conductiv-
ity (�tra,eff

el = 1.3 S m−1), which illustrates that the inter-particle
ion conductivity of YSZ can play an important role on overall ionic
conductivity.

In conclusion, although the large r̄el/r̄ed and non-dimensional
standard deviations may lead to a low �VTPB,per, they are helpful for
achieving a high effective ionic conductivity. A composite electrode
with a large r̄el/r̄ed and broad particle size distributions can not
only provide the higher �ter,eff

el , but also reduce the percolation vol-
ume fraction threshold of electrode-material ( t

ed). As a composite
anode is of the high electrochemical activity and intrinsic electronic
conductivity, ed around  t

ed is usually used to achieve the higher

intra-particle ion conductivity. Therefore, both �tra,eff
el and �ter,eff

el
may benefit from large r̄el/r̄ed, � ′

ed and � ′
el, due to the increase of

�ter,eff
el and reduction of  t

ed. Furthermore, the results are consis-
tent to Itoh et al. and Kim et al. finding that the composite anode
using larger mean particle radius of electrolyte-material and broad
particle size distribution may effectively prevent the agglomera-
tion of Ni particles and increase the durability of the SOFC during
long-term running [40,41].

4. Summary and conclusions

A percolation micro-model has been developed to predict the
effective properties of a SOFC composite electrode with poly-
disperse particles. The properties include the intra/inter-particle
ion conductivities (�tra,eff and �ter,eff), percolated TPB lengths per
el el
unit volume (�VTPB,per), percolated TPB lengths per dense electrolyte

surface (�STPB,per) and hydraulic pore radius (rg). These properties
depend upon the physical characteristics of the microstructure,
such as the mean particle sizes of the electrode- and electrolyte-
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aterials (r̄ed and r̄el), volume fraction of the electrode-material
 ed), non-dimensional standard deviation of each material phase
� ′

ed and � ′
el), intrinsic material properties and the porosity (�g).

nd the proposed percolation micro-model can be conveniently
ncorporated with the cell-level model for optimization of the com-
osite electrode structure.

The percolation micro-model has been validated through
omparing with the simulated results by the random packing
econstruction method [20], which demonstrates the accuracy of
he percolation micro-model in dealing with the composite elec-
rode with poly-disperse particle size distributions.

The results showed that a higher �VTPB,per may be expected for
he composite electrode with small mean particle sizes of the
lectrode- and electrolyte-materials (r̄ed and r̄el) and narrow parti-
le size distributions. And a composite cathode with LSM and YSZ
ay benefit from it for pursuing a high SOFC performance.
The results also indicated that a composite anode with large

¯el/r̄ed and broad particle size distributions can not only pre-
ent the agglomeration of the Ni particles, but also increase the
nter-particle ion conductivity and reduce the percolation volume
raction threshold of the electrode-material ( t

ed). And this con-
lusion may be useful for a composite anode with Ni and YSZ to
chieve a high overall ionic conductivity.
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